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JeffriesJohnson Films May

Cause Race Riots

NEGRO PREACHERS COMMENTS

Has Taken Question Up Formally
with District Commissioners in
Iielter Fight Promoted Write
3Ien to Further White In-

ter cite Iit jnl Attorneys Views

Otherwise peaceful as a calm before
storm the situation in the Jeffries

Johnsan fight pictures agitation was yes-
terday prellflo of several expressions of
opinion from various members of both
races

The Caucasian correspondents fear a-

rise of race feeling leading to riots and
disorder wblle tho colored brethren como
beak with declaration that had Jet
trios won not a protest would have been
made

The report that Johnson was to be
danled the freedom of Washington Is also
productive of commont frpm soma of the
negro clergymen of the city

Protests Against Opposition
Pretesting against the opposition to

tho proposed appearance here of Johnson
Rev J Milton Waldron colored pastor
of SHftoh Baptist Church has taken the
question up formally with the District
Commission ess-

H ft has written them as follows
Sirs I desire to commend you for

your prompt action to prohibit the ex-

hibition in Washington of the pictures-
of the JohnsonJeffries light but while
your action 1 on the of good morals
yet many people of the Capital are
wondering if Jeffries bad been the vic-

tor Instead of Johnson would your ac-

tion have been a speedy and would
the efforts of certain pastors in this city
have been so persistent and hasty

This latter question arises more
ily because of the failure of most of the
gentlemen refered to to condemn the ter-
rible and inhuman crimes of lynchings
and burnings of men women and chil-
dren wfeie htake place dally m our coun-
try and which the sure to call down upon
this nation the anger of God

We wish also to commend the presi-
dent of your honorable body in his re
fusel to prohibit the appearance of
Johnson In this city We fall to find
where angels of the churches ever
made similar request of the Com
mteeioners when white pugilists visited
this city And when The Clansman
was first billed but few if any of the
ministers are now protesting ao
loudly Inuf a word to say against its
presantalon-

WBa wonderful change are wrought
i nthe minds of certain ef Gods minis-
ters In this city by the victory of a bru
tal negro over a brutal white man

was promoted by white men
to tart f nierests of the white race
ara 1 t they have been aten at
their own gjunestpettr honorable vill
WIt individual or race to be Ill

Washington Attorneys views
A Washington attorney in a

to this paper takes the following
view of ti matter

Have We riot suddenly became just a
bit pherasaieal about this JeffriesJohn
son business For the coosenvatlon of
pears and decency we are exhorted to
forbid the moving pictures of the fight
But the very newspapers urging this to
day were flue days ago loaded to the
guards with talk and dispatches and gos-

sip and pictures of the fight that was to
be The personalities of tho two combat-
ants were the dominant personalities of
the press of the country Everybody
foresaw that If Johnson won precisely
what has happened would happen But
it was the big fight and it held the
front page

It is not pertinent to inquire how much
of this popular excitement and clamor
would have existed without the fostering
and stimulation of the press Even now
the very issue in which we are entreated-

to hasten the return of common sense
devotes two columns to Idle gossip and
comment on the fight If we are to bar
the pictures why not the paragraphs

Associations Do Not Join
The following letter hearing on the fight

pictures controversy Is selfexplanatory
To the Editor of The Washington

Herald Not one of tho preachers asso-
ciattone which protest against the pic-
tures joined with the colored associations
when a similar movement was made
against The Clansman The news
papers censured the colored people for
the movement claiming that no good
could come from it and at it was only
advertising the play Here where such
strong opposition is shown to the fight
pictures there could be found no law to

tho play neither by the Commis-
sioners nor the police

There would be no agitation if Jeffries
had won Tile colored people would have
had to grin and boar It

The race issue was started by those
who disliked a negro champion anal set-
up a clamor for Jeffles to come back
and bring the championship back to the
white race Ao statement similar to this
was made at the time Jeffries made his
appearance here by one of his managers
Now when the white failed some
who lost a few dollars tried to make up
their loss by llltroatlng negroes

This disorder was not started by ne-
groes Negroes H over this country
knew of Joe Cans defeat by Battling

b tuthero was no race trouble
It seems funny that the great Auglo

Saxon race IB such a poor lose They
made his fight they made the race is-
sue they made the odds on tfii issue
and they lost Now why all this hue andcroy about it Stopping the pictures will
not do away with the fact that Johnson
won and did not lay down as some of
them expected The pictures may be de

not so much as lynching
anti Turning negroes Why not a
voice against this
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Not Often Out
Frocj Judge

nk Ye great baseball playerwas married last
Fftn o Any change in him
CrankNot a bit Ho Is running and

sliding for home more than ever

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup

all PAIN OURra WIND COLIC and lg the bestremedy A gists in every
tho world Bo nre and ask

Syrup and tak kindJweatyfive a Guaranteed under the-
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NEWPORT GIRLS ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
i 7

MISS EDITH DEACON-

One of the most popular and beautiful members of the Cottage Settlement
at Newport announcement of whose engagement tp George Peabody of Boston
was recently made by her godmother Mrs Charles II Baldwin The young
woman Indulges in all manner of sports and is an expert swimmer Her sister
Mlles Dorothy recently married Prince Itadziwill In London
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BOSTON NEWSPAPER FAILS

Receivers Named to Adjust Heralds
2000000 Debts

Established in 1847 It Had Been
Prosperous Until Af-

fected by Panic of 1007

Boston July Colt of the
United States Court appointed John

of New York and Charles F Weed-
a local attorney receivers of the Boston
Herald Company-

Mr Norris is an officer of the News
paper Publishers Association and Jt Is
understood he will manage the concern
there being no Intimation that publica-
tion of either the morning or evening is
sues will be suspended

Receivership proceedings were Insti
tuted by the International Paper

which claims the company Is In
debted to It to the amount of 9520 for
news print paper sold between December
1 1D03 and May 12 of this year The in-

debtedness of the publishing concern Is
somewhere In the neighborhood of 2000
060 of which 1805809 is a bond issue put
out several years ago Several prominent
capitalists are said to have held substan
tial amounts of the Issue which was put
out through a local news company

The petition recites the Herald company
Is Insolvent because of a groat diminu
tion of its receipts following upon the
business depression of the years 1007 and
IDOlS

The paper was established In 1S47 by E
C Bailey as an evening paper and about
twenty years later was consolidated with
the Morning Times edited by John H
Holmes a morning Issue being put out
Later the Sunday edition published
When Mr Bailey died Mr Holmes con
tinued as publisher and several years
ago he sold out to William H Haskell
The evening edition was discontinued
for tho time The prIce of the morning
paper was cut from 2 cents to 1 cent
When the publication of an evening edt

was made a penny paper also

PYTHIAN SISTERS MEET

Friendship Tciiiple Install Officers
for Next Six Months

Friendship Temple No 0 Pythian Sis-
ters helda regular meeting and installa
tion of officers at Pythian Temple last
night The following officers were In
staalled for the ensuing six months

Past chief Mrs Lizzie Bassett most
excellent chief Mrs Tllllo Rpck excellent
senior Mrs Cassie Davis excellent
junior Mrs Edna Miller manager of
temple Mrs Minnie Huske mistress of
records and correspondence Mrs Anna
Sullivan mistress of finance Mrs Ida
Crown protector of temple Mrs Nettle
Crowther and guard of outer temple
Mrs Margaret Seeke

A tonor solo was sung by Clifford Har
wood a short address was delivered by
Dr F It Phillips formerly of George
Washington University and Clifford
Lewis gave a piano solo

Mrs George Shatter chairman of the
entertainment committee was instru
mental in having the han beautifully
decorated with flowers She was assisted
by Mrs W C Dean Mrs Mollfe Adams
and Mrs Wallace Klmmell In arrange
ment of the programme and
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TRANSFER PATTERNSU-

pon rexlpt of this ratters ordered on ooupoa
place the rough or glued of pattern

down on material to be stamped then tress hot
flatIron OB the beck jor smooth side of the pattern
Be careful not to let pattern slip

below side the

Transfer Pattern No 8101

circular centrepiece design of
chrysanthemums to be to

or outline Colors may be used in the em-

broidery but the edge

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Address v y

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon
and cut out pattern and Inclose
with 10 stamps or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart-
ment The Washington Herald
Washington C

REDUCES FREIGHT RATES

Interstate Commerce Commission
Orders Concessions

The Interstate Commerce Commission
yesterday handed dow a decision re-

ducing freight rates
The decision was In the case of the

corporation commission of North Caro-
lina against the Norfolk and Western
Railway the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad and the Cleveland Cincinnati
Chicago and St Louis Railway Company
Complaint was brought by the corpora
tion commission on behalf of shippers
and consumers In the territory served
by these railroads The complaint
charges that the freight class rates of
the railroads on the six classes of freight
and on grain products hay and packing-
house products from Chicago East St
Louis Louisville Columbus and Cincm
natl to Durham and WinstonSalem dis-
tributing points are unreasonable and
favor Lynchburg Roanoke and other
Virginia cities

The commission sustained the com
plaint and ordered reductions In freight
rates to Durham WlnstonSalem and
other North Carolina points

Ocean SteamshipsN-
ew York July 7 ArrfTCd MauretAnia from

Liverpool President Grant from Hamburg
Arrired oat Rotterdam at Rotterdam Adriatic

at Southampton La Savoit at Havre Prtnz Fried
rich Vilhehn at Cherbourg

Sailed tram Hamburg Majestic from

tranl nen
or and all in solid work
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TAFT TO CRUISE

Vacation to Be Partly
the Mayflower

Beverly Mass July 7 President Taft
Is going to spend part of his vacation
on shipboard Unofficial announcement
was made at the executive office today
that the President would make a ten
days trip up the Maine coast The voy-

age Is going to begin July 18 three days
after the absolute vacation which the
President Is now enjoying The presi
dential yacht the Mayflower will become
the summer capital According to the
plans Mrs Taft Miss Helen Taft and
Mr Charlie Taff Secretary Norton and
Mrs Norton Capt Butt and possibly-

H D Taft the Presidents brother will
be taken along The Mayflower will set
out for Bar Harbor but a stop may be
made at BIddeford Pool Me to pick tp
Mrs Louis T More of Cincinnati a sis-

ter of Mrs Taft who Is summering there
It Is expected that the President will

stay at for at least three
days He probably will remain aboard
the Mayflower at night but will explore
Mount Desert Island by day A circle
around that island on the yacht is In the
plans now being perfected The

Is not especially fond of the water
but It Is believed that the trip will add
the finishing touch to his real vacation
and besides Mrs Taft Is understood to
be anxious to mako the voyage

The Mayflower was the favorite of Col
Roosevelt and can make the run up to
the Maine resort In pretty fast time
Commander Snowden Is In command

When the President gets back he will
dig Into the accumulated business and
perhaps take a squint through the White
House binoculars at tho political horizon

EXPENSIVE GRAZING THIS

Bay Horse Nightly Hunching on

land at 50000 an Acre

Owner Turned Hint Out Before Day
In HniliiiRT Distance of the

White llonac

Grazing land at 60000 an acre
And right hero in Washington too
This will make you sit up and take par-

ticular notice when you recollect the pal
try little J6 a month you pay to Farmer
Grayback for a months ktep of your filly
Such an unprecedented figure sets you
wondering whether you could afford to
pasture your horse on that particular
land for even a minute Few horse lov-

ers can afford such luxurious pasturing
not even millionaires

That expensive grazing however has
oqcurred In the last few days right In
our midst In Sixteenth street and al-

most within hailing distance of tho White
House a bay horse late been nightly crop
ping and munching this expensive feed

The owner has turned him out in the
very small hours of the morning after
midnight and for several hours the horse
has made a silent pilgrimage over the
unmoved lawn The grass has proven
excellent gazing and so far the animal
has not had to go beyond a small radius

Only the hoofprlnts In the worked
over lawn remain when day breaks
after a few hours grazing the
has been roturned to the stable

Land on this unusual grazing pasture
brings genorally at least 1 a foot yet
the animals owner evidently doesnt
realize what a luxury his horse has been
getting in those nightly sallies

MOTORMAN MADE A HERO

His Efforts Saved Antolsts Lives
Policeman William Testifies

The testimony of Policeman Ben
of the Ninth precinct yesterday

morning In the Police Court saved
Charles Walker a motorman from prose
cution and turned him Into a hero whoa
the case of John W Lynn was called

Lyniis automobile was smashed up
Wednesday night when It was struck by
a Washington Railway and Electric Com
pany car Motorman Walker was ar-
rested on a charge of negligence

Policeman Williams declared that it
was by the herolc efforts of the
motorman that the occupants of the
machine were not killed The case
dismissed

ESCOBAR REVOKES

Case of American Vice Consul Goes
to Superior Cpnrt

Elliott Northcott American Minister at
Bogota Colors la has notified the State
Department that Judge Escobar has re
voked his recent decision holding William-
B MacMaster American vice and deputy
consul at Cartag3na guilty of attacklng
two Colombians

Judge Escobar the dispatch added has
retired from further consideration of the
case which will go to the supreme tri
bunal The Colombian authorities have
taken no steps to arrest MaclVIaster

MECHANICS MEETS

ArEangcmciiiM Made to Attend
Reunion

Capital Lodge No II independent Or
der of Mechanics held a regular

and installation of officers at Pyth
ian Temple last night The financial sec
retary F William Ernst the oldest offi-
cial member of the lodge was Installed
for the twentyseventh consecutive time
and the members expressed appreciation
of his faithful services during this long
period

The other officers Installed were
Senior master C Scheldes worthy

E A Goldman junior mpstor 0
W Henry recording secretary R T
Bricker treasurer S H Jacobson
chaplain C J Ernst conductor Orvel
Chase Inside sentinel Charles Garret
son and outside sentinel C Mills

Arrangements were completed for the
members to attend the annual reunion of
the order In Baltimore on July 25

One of the newest IdeM in trimming is the use
of overlapping to finish sJtlrt and oeats
The buttons are put m one the other so
that their rims overlap each other and Wake a
continuous line

CASTOR
For Infants and Children
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The Great All the World

m

THE DEPARTURE Jules Girardet
picture the work of a conscientious modern French painter tells the last word of Its own

the farewell of the bride to home and friends at the start of her wedding journey
The original was exhibited in the Paris Salon and was generally admired and

highly commended by the great critics
The Departure is one of the gems of The Washington Heralds series of great photo-

gravures
Ten cent and the coupon from todays edition of The Washington Herald will secure at

10 cents for each picture The Departure or any or all of the other great pictures of The Wash-

ington Herald series issued up to date Fifteen cents must be sent for each picture to be mailed
to cover the cost of packing and postage

The Departure
Present this coupon at the business counter of The Washington

Herald with 10 cents and it will entitle you to a photogravure repro

duction of this great picture or any of the pictures preceding

i

Loves a Lover Picture
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MEXICAN TIRE DEPARTMENT

Consisting of One Man one Burro
and a Rolling Water Barrel

It might bo thought that such an ex
citing thing as a lire would startle the
Mexicans out of their habitual Indolence
but such Is not the case

The alarm of a fire at Matamoros
Coahuila Mexico was given by the dis-

charge of numerous pistols and guns
says writer In the Wide World Maga-

zine end I hastened to the scene think
ing at first that a battle was raging

After a long Interval during which
the people watched the fire with interest
chattering among themselves mean
while there appeared placidly
along the road the Matamorosan equiv-

alent of a fire engine a barrel rolling
along the ground drawn by a reluctant
burro

A swivel pin In each end of the keg
permitted it to roll freely and ropes

attached it to tho animal Behind walked
tho fire brigade a solitary peon bearing-

a bucket Arrived at the scene of the
conflagration the water in the barrel was
poured into buckets and hauled to the
roof of an adjacent house whence It was
flung Onto the flames

Everybody was greatly excited The
calmest of all was the fire which
burned steadily on till there was nothing
left to consume Then as the spectacle
was over the people dispersed Every

was satisfied except perhaps the
owner of the house that had

been Destroyed

Supplanting Sweetmeats
Women are losing much of their

for candy say the purveyors of
sweetmeats or at least the New York girl
no longer Indulges her taste as freely as
formerly says the New York Press
There was a noticeable falling off this
Easter In the demand for candles and It
would that flowers were preferred In
many more Instances than usual as the
customary Easter gift Close observers-
of men and maidens say the continued
vogue of the tightfitting costume Is
chiefly accountable Fear of losing their
alltobedeslrea led many
women to give up eating sweets alto
gether probably from the same rea-
son it is a common thing to hear a girl
announce to her men friends that she has

sworn off candy Another factor In
the apparent revolution In taste is said to
be the steady growth of cigarette smoking
among women Tobacco sweets
never did go well together and faced
with a natural choice between the two
the girl who has once taken to smoking
usually ends by declaring

to my Lady Nicotine

a

unfortunate
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SUBTLE SMARTNESS-

A Quality Not to Be Attained by
Mere Beauty or Dress

From tfce Strand Magazine

Smartness is a subtle quality not to
be obtained by mere beauty or by ex
quisite dress and faultless surroundings
Chesterfield was an ugly little man but
who could deny him smartness of the
first water To bo smart it is essential-
to be to amuse Is difficult
without a of
something original daring hors lIgne
which duller people talk about and
princes admire

All the really smart people have been
originals and have liked to make the
common herd wonder In dress In man
ner in language in conduct they are al-
ways astonishing To be leaders they
have to devise new things They must
give the note and not take it and as
their whims and manners and turns of

as slavishly as ithelr carriages
horses and clothes they must be Pro-
tean in their transformations and must
leave the herd baffled and wondering

Eclat reclalme never to be out of the
public mind are imperative for those
leaders of ton who within the last thirty
years have labeled themselves smart
an adjective that forty years ago was
associated only with the Sunday clothes
of housemaids and was seldom spoken by
polite

Of course there are other signs of
smartness besides those two leading
characteristics The smart set have al
most as many marks as the Buddha
hair arranged In a particular way at a

eccentricItythe

speech are imitated by Idle rIch

lips

favor

th0 al-
most
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particular time altered with a magical
simultaneousness the Instant West Ken
sington has the hang of it gowns of a
special it Is the cut smart people
pay for not the fabric fan or no fan
eyeglass or no eyeglass a particular
walk a particular drawl a particular
perversion of the English
new adjective a new dog new
new drugs new diets new diseases new
doctors new parsons It Is not one
shibboleth but 100 shibboleths that the
outsider has to master If he wants to be

of them as well as with them And
he can never be quite quite like them
The smart person like Buddha Is borp
not made

Flippant Fancies
From the Boston Transcript

A racy
crabs

A parting
The potters field Coramlcs
An operator in wop1 The moth
A temporary loan grass widotf
Sound to tho bugle call
The worlds greatest
Cool and chronic bor

rower
The deuce of clubs Coming home from

summer resort Putting on thinner
clothing

New at Farming
From the Cfctoago sews

Mrs Blqbbe Does our hired man make
many mistakes V

Blobbs Does he Why he was Ju
where to find the milkweed to feed

the cows with
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